
The ABCs of REUs
Discover how RAM expansion can add speed

and productivity to your computing.

v

Then- has never been ;i beuei

time to be a C-64 orC-128user,

despite the popularity of I'Cs,

Macs and Amigas. Today's Com
modore enthusiasts have access to the

most sophisticated hardware and soft-

wait yt'i developed for 8-bit < omputers.

In fact, many mk.1i developments were

previously though! beyond the comput

ers' capabilities,
Some ofthe most significant products

have been extra RAM, While the possi

bility ol RAM expansion has been with us

for a number ol years, today's users have

a variety of options, and many RUN

readers have written 10 ask alioui them,

This article addresses their questions

without going into a deep technical ex

planation of each device. When you've

finished reading, you'll have a good un
derstanding of the various options from

a user's standpoint. First, though, ifyou

aren't sure what RAM expansion is or
whether you need it, see "Basic Ques

tions (in RAM Expansion" (page 2(S).

There are several imponani consider

ations in keep in mind wIkii choosing

expansion RAM: capacity, volatility, oni-

patibility, power requirements, applica

tions, and your own personal usage pat

terns. I'll touch on these points and more

in describing each of die available RAM

expansion devices.

THE Quick Brown Box

The Quick Brown Box [QBB) is the

grandfather of 8-bit RAM expansion.
Brown Boxes began marketing this

handy device before Commodore began

making their RAM expansion units

(RKLs). The original QBB contained 8K

of RAM. hut today's QBBs range from

64K USS6K.

Physically, the QBB is exactly the- same

size as a standard cxpansion-pori car

tridge. It's possible to use the QBB in

conjunction with a Commodore REU,

bui doing so requires a cartridge-port ex

pander, which plugs into the computer
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OBB I-. the grandfather of RAM expansion.

IMiiei-uiiI.it.i1l1 memory sats it apart.

.Hid (ontains tw«, ihree 01 (bur slots thai

accept cartridges. Some expanders pro

vide a switch for each slot, so you can se

lect which cartridges are active, thereby

accommodating several QBBs on one

computer.

One ol the QBB's besl features is ii.s

nonvolatile RAM. which retains its data

even when you turn oil'your computer

I he RAM inside the QBB has very low

power requirements, and the built-in

baiiery will last for years. This makes ihe

QBli an excellent choke ii you're using

several machines, Simpl) load your fa

vorite programs into the Box and take
them from machine to machine. Non

volatile memory Lit ic 1 shin-pocket porta

bility make the Quick Brown Box very

convenient.

Bm there's more.The software includ

ed with the QBB lets you add mi-m tiles

10 (hi' Box, delete old tiles, and copy the

entire Bon contents to or from a disk file,

You can also designme one of the pro

grams lo autoboot—m run Immediatclj

when the computer is turned on. This is

an ideal arrangement fur the BBS oper

ator. II a power failure knocks out youi

BBS. you <.;tii be sure that when power is

restored your B1VS program will rebooi

without any need for operator interven
tion. Many users will autobool wilh tin1

Bok's iiienuing system, lowering up tins

way puls a list oI files on the screen, and

you can seleci a program to I mm wiih just

a few keystrokes.

This autobool feature is also handy if

you're a "one application" user. Fbr ex

ample, if all you do i.s word processing,

you can just turn cm the computer and

have your word processor running.

I here aii' several excel lei it applii aliens

available from Brown Boxes thai will

function in this w,iy. The Write Stuffis a

powerful word processor thai will rim

from the Bon and save tcxi files lo the

Box. loo. In fait, the (Mil version will

save your lext as you type—if the power

tails, you won't lose a keystroke! Oilier

applications include UltraTerm (tele

communications for the C-!'JS) and Q-

Disk. which allows using the QBB as a

RAMdisk under C-12SCP/M.

It's also possible to boot GE< >s from the

OBB. i hanks lo some progiains writ ten bv

|ne Bin kley (a.k.a. Red Storm), I here are

'versions of QBB BOOT lor both the
C-64 and C-128,aswel] as a variation that

runs autocxecs (AUTO QBB). All of this

supporting software (and moie) is avail

able from Brown Boxes.

Commodore's 1700-Skrihs reus

rhe Commodore REU series consists

of three models; die 1701) (I2ISK) and

the 1750 (512K) lor the C-12H, and the

1764 (256K) lor the C-64. These car

tridges are larger than a Quick Brown

Box. Each is approximately 5'A inches
wide by 4Vi inches deep, so your avail

able desk space may lie a factor. All three

models an- powered by the computer

and use standard RAM. Consequently,

their power requirements are significant.
The power supply included with the C-

128 is up id the task, but the one sup

plied with tiie C-G4 is not. Tor this rea

son, the 1764 comes with a replacement

power supply. >-
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Since Commodore's REUs are pow

ered by tin.* computer and contain no

batteries, the storage the) provide is

volatile, Therefore, you must ropy your

files to tlisk before shutting down ifyou
warn to retain them. Forgetting io do so

will have the same reaull ;«s turning oil

the computer before you've saved your

work! ["he method iif copying the files

differs, depending on [he application or

operating environment in use. The

GEOSdeskTop, theClVM PIP command

and die |illvlK)S file copier will :ill [unc

tion transparently—exactly as ifthe extra
RAM were a disk.

The 1750 RELJ makes GED5 ,iml nrlicr

applications run lightning fast.

The great advantage of the RKl' is
lightning speed when loading und sav

ing large blocks ofdata. This is due to its

nonmechanical nature and a hardware

trick known as direct memory access

(DMA), which swaps blocks of data to

and from the computer's memory with
out involving tlie microprocessor How

ever, sequential I/O (reading and writing

data a livti' at a lime} is comparatively

slow, because of the v.a\ RAMDOS has

been implemented (see below lor an ex

planation ofRAMDOS).
In recent years, it has become com

mon to have dealers and service centers

install more RAM chips in the 1700 se

ries REUs. I thinkGEOS has been a con

tributing (actor to this trend. With I28K

in void RKL'. von can't make a GEOS

RAMdisk [although GEOS will use the

memory to good advantage}, With 256K,

yon can make a 1541-size RAMdisk. and

with 512K, a I57l-size RAMdisk. Of

course, many users wanted the larger

RAMdisk, and so the REU expansion

trend began. Today, many users nave ex

panded their REUs to as much as 2MB!

Schematics and instructions for fatten

ing up the REUs arc widely available on

line. You slumld be aware, however, thai

expanding an Rl I isn't a trivial under

taking. Ifyou're noi comfortable using a

soldering iron, have the work done In

someone who is.

Von should resist the temptation to

add more than 2MB ol RAM. Any be

yond 2MB will almnsi certainly exceed

the capabilities of the RAM expansion

controller chip inside the REU. At pre

sent, ii> iii) knowledge, only three pro

grams will support a 2MB REU: RAM-

DOS Hi Jim Colleite's Configure 2.1

(available on Q-l.ink and CompuServe);

and Creative Micro Designs' GEOS desk-
lop replacement, gateWay (reviewed in

the September/October '91 RUN).

Commodore's RAMDOS is a group ol

programs supplied! widi [and spei ificallj

for) their RAM expanders. Freely dis

tributable and widely available on BBSs

and online services, ii provides light

ning-fas) loads and saves in the native

modes of the C-61 and (1-128. and ac

cepts standard disk commands via ihe

command channel or a DOS wedge,

RAMIK )S has two particular shortcom
ings: First, as mentioned above, sequen

tial I/O is comparatively slow. Second, it

requires 256 bytes ofcomputer memory,

which may be overwritten by some pro

grams. Still, a few commercial products,

such asJifiyDOS and Dialogue 128, will

recognize and use RAMDOS,

loi the most part, RAMIK IS will copy

iiles io an REU as to a real disk. Ii has a

Few minor bugs, bin nothing of catas

trophe proportions. Sometimes die

block counts are low, but this doesn't

mean thai data is missing. In Tact, RAM-

DOS uses a more efficient storage

scheme than a physical disk. Another

anomaly is occasional failure or the re

nameand scratch commands (noi always

a bad thingl). Generally, you can use

K.Wilx fS with confidence. Be sure you

have one of the latei versions, though.

I'm using version -i.3, which is available
on many BBSs and online services. Note

thai RAMDOS can see a limit of 512K of

RAM; if you have more than that, you
need RAMDOS II.

Commodore's REUs are no longer be

ing made, hut they are still available and

have sei the standard for adding extra

RAM.

GeoRAM

As the availability of REUs dwindled

and the demand increased. Berkeley
Snhuoiks (now GeoWbrks) saw an op-

partunit) for a new product GeoRAM,
which provides 512K ol low-power

volatile RAM. GeoRAM works with ci

ther Commodore 8-bil computer and,

unlike the 1764 REU, doesn't require a

new power supply Ebr use with the C-64.

The device measures approximately -''/■.>

inches wide by ti indies deep. GeoRAM

doesn't use DMA iind therefore is noi

quite as last as an REU. However, mosi

of the I in if you won't nut ice the dillel-

ence: it's Mill much lasier than a lloppy

disk drive.

The main disadvantage ofGfloRAM

is that ii works only with GEOS. In ad

dition, GeoWbrks says that ir is not ex

pandable. Rumor lias it, however, that

GeoRAM has been expanded success
fully and tlie institutions for doing so

will be released in time. It should also

he possible to develop a GRAMDOS for

vtse in the C-64 and 128 native modes.

GEOHAM comes with i GEOS upgrade, and

you winn't iimul n new power supply.

Vim may ask, "Wily can't I use regulai

RAMDOS and expand my GeoRAM in

the same way I would a Commodore

RKL?" The answer is simply that the

two devices are asdiflerenl as night and

day, even though they perform approx

imately tlie same function. Consequent

ly, GeoRAM's two shortcomings need to

be approached from a completely dif

ferent standpoint. It's interesting to

note here thai the GeoRAM disk driver
included with CMD's gateWay will rec

ognize up to 2MB; i here must be a good

reason for thai.

I lie GeoRAM device comes with a

GEOS upgrade (version 2.Or] that is de

signed specifically for use with Geo
RAM, to take full advantage ofthe unit's

512K. The upgrade works or GEOS

versions 1.2, 1.8 and 2.0. The upgrade

includes a system disk, a backup system

disk and a 92-pnge manual. When I in-

Stalled the upgrade. 1 forgot to pui my

l">7 I in 1")-! 1 mode. 1 was pleased (and

surprised!) to Iind thai die.- upgrade in

stallation worked perfectly in spite ofmy
oversight.

Remember, this is only an upgrade,
lite only appliiaiion-specifk program

piovidcd is I'aiiuDrivers. All of the sys

tem Mies, inptil drivers and printer
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drivers are included, along with new

Configure and Preferences files, and a
few desk accessories. The deskTop is

identical to the standard 2.0 deskTop.

Because you'll need in use i!ie appli

cations from your old version, answer

"yes" when asked if you want to key the

new system disk to those applications.

(Unfortunately; the RBOOT file includ
ed in ilic GeoRAM package has noi been

updated EbrGeoRAM. Using h results in

B cold boot and an empty RAMdiak. The
Updated version of RBOOT lias been

posted on Q-I.ink ami CompuServe.)

The Latest RAM TECHNOLOGY:

RAMLink & RAMDrive

These two products are grouped to

gether lor several reasons. Both are

available from Creative Minn Designs,

both run under CMD's proprietary

DOS (and are therefore compatible with

almost everything), both have autobooi

RAMLink is the "everything" box: ontra

RAM, an Interlace and an expansion part.

capabilities and l«ith arc offered in mul

tiple-megabyte configurations, And

mosi important, both RAMDrive and

RAMLink excel in three key areas: ca

pacity, flexibility and compatibility.

A feature unique to these devices is
user-definable partitions, and, because

these partitions can emulate the 1541,

1571 or 1581, you can use software thai
expects to find a particular drive-type.

Another option is "native mode" parti

tions with variable size up to 16MB.

Managing a device OF this capacity is

made easier through subdirectories,

which let yon group files. Phis effective
ly limits the headaches yon will most

certainly incur if you try to manage a

16MB directory.

You should make good use ofthe sub

directory capability. Of course, both

RAMDrive and RAMLink are supplied

with their requisite software and with

complete documentation that explains

the device's use and provides valuable

tips lor determining which options are

appropriate lor your purposes.

It's important to understand the dil-

Basic Questions on RAM Expansion

Q. What is RAM expansion used for?

A. RAM expansion is most commonly

used as a simulated disk drive, or

RAMdisk. Because of the absence of

moving parts in a RAMdisk, access

times are greatly reduced. RAMdisks

are generally considered to be 85 times

fester than a fasi floppy disk drive, such

as the 1571 or 1581. In reality, they

may be fester or slower than this, de

pending on the application; but they're

always much faster than n mechanical

disk drive.

The increased speed lets youdo your

work in less time. The amount of lime

saved, ofcourse, is directly proportion

al to the amount of disk access re

quired. A prime example is GEOS,

which is very disk-intensive. The time
you can save by using RAM expansion

with GEOS is astounding.

Q. Do I really need RAM expansion?

A. The answer lei ibis question really

depends on your personal usage pat

terns. If yon use your computer only

occasionally and don'l mind waiting for

your disk drive, your need is minimal.

The two most important factors in as

sessing your need are the number of

hours you spend computing and the
sophistication ofyour software. For ex

ample, 1 ((insider RAM expansion es

sential fin' all CEOS users. Financial

considerations may be important, too.
If you're using your computer to make

money, you'll find RAM expansion well
worth the investment.

Q. How much RAM is enough?

A. 'Ibis is almosi like asking how much

software is enough—better to have too

much than too little! The real answer

depends on what you want to do. II

you often work with large volumes ol

data en switch between a variety ot

programs, you'll appreciate the conve

nience of having everything in RAM.

A good example would be geoPublish-
ers who m:od to have many text Files,
photo albums, and several applica

tions at hand. If they also need to out

put PostScript files, their need greatly

i ikleases.

Q. Which .software will benefit from

the addition of RAM?

A. There are three ways in which extra

RAM can be used: as part of the oper

ating environment, in conjunction

with Commodore's own RAMDOS, or

in a proprietary manner specific to an

application,

In the operating environment cate

gory we have GEOS and. on the C-

128, C17M. Virtually anything that

runs under these systems can use

RAM expansion. Creative Micro De

signs' RL-DOS (for RAMLink) or KU

DOS (for RAMDrive) can also be
thought of as i(penning environments.

Exhibiting a high degree of compati
bility, theCMD devices will work with

a wide range of programs,

A. number of programs use the Com

modore RAM expanders in their own

way. Some well-known examples arc

1 he Write Stuff, the Bockel series, Pa-

pcrClip 111, Dialogue 128, Big Blue

Reader, and Chris Stncets1 CIS-DOS.

There are probably many more, consid

ering that the Commodore RAM car

tridges have been with us for several

years now. Most of the commercial ap

plications written (or updated) in the

intervening lime can probably use ex

tra RAM, and I know some public do

main programs will, fcrhaps someone

will amass a list of such software it

would be nice to have.

—MO
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ferences between RAMDrive and RAM-

Link, RAMDrive is available in fixed
configurations of512K, 1MB and 2MB
and isn't intended to be user-expnnd-
able. Since it's supplied with batteries (in
addition to a 9-voll power supply), the
storage is nonvolatile. When AC power

isn't present, data will lit- maintained for

about (wo weeks. RD-DOS is supplied on

disk, and this is loaded into RAMDrive
and maintained there. VbuTI need to re
peal this load only if the batteries nm

down or a new version ofRD-SOS is re
leased by CMD.

Physical!}', the RAMDisb cartridge is
about the length ofGeoRAM hut a bit

narrower. Three switches on the case of

fer Reset, Swap 8/Swap 9 and Enable/

Disable, Five LJEDs indicate Activity, Er-
mi1. Data Valid (battery slants indicator),

Device 8 and Device ',). If you have a

RAM Drive in a cartridge-pon expander

along with an RED or GeoRAM, RAM-

Drive will sense the Other device and use

it. RAMDrive can also be plugged into

the cartridge slot of RAM l.ink. and such

a configuration appears as a single de

vice to the computer In other words, ii

you have a 2MB RAMDrive plugged into

a 2MB RAMLink, you effectively have
one4MB RAMdisk. NotethatGuchanar-
rangemeni will stand almost 8 inches

above your desktop.

RAMLink is ihe "everything" box. In

addition to it* RAM functions, it serves

as a parallel interface to the CMD liunl

drive and lias ;t pass-tlunugh cartridge

port. RAM Link's power requirements

are significant; in fact, this device needs

to be plugged into the walL Don't plug

it into die power strip you use for your

oilier computer equipment; when you

turn everything else off, you Mill want

RAMLink to receive power to maintain

your RAMdisk. An extra measure ofpro

tection is provided by the optional lead-

acid batter)' pack. It measures 5 by 3 by

I inches and will maintain your data Ebr
an average, of 112 hours when RAMLink

is unplugged.

RAMLink is close ir> the size of an

REU, hui aboui V.1 inch Itmgrr and wider

and 2'/i inches tail. It.s live, switches con

trol Re.sei, Swap 8/Swap 9, Enable/ Dis

able. Normal and Direct. In the direct

mode, an REU in the RAMlinkcartridge

port will be found and used normally by

REU^supporting software. Since such

software can use only 512K, ifyou've ex
panded your REU the additional RAM

will be available to RL-DOS. There you
can partition it and use ihe subdirecto

ries—a potentially valuable feature For

those who already have an REl'. Five

UEDs on RAMLink indicate Error, Ac

cess, Activity, Device X and Device 9. (>n

the hack i if the device are the batten- jack,

the 4-pin DIN plug for the power supply,
and the 14-pin DIN ;>lug used as the
hard drive's parallel connection.

SIMMs ai once; they can be placed on

the gut! one at a time, because RAM-
Link's RL-DOS (supplied on ROM in

side the device) always knows how much

RAM is available and acts accordingly.
Adding the SIMMs is a (airly simple job,
but the hardware novice will prefer to en
list the sen-ices ofa technician or simply
purchase a populated (3rd from Creative
Mino Designs.

I've tried to cover your RAM expan
sion options thoroughly in this article.
However, ifyou still have questions, I will

try io answer them. Contact me by EMail

to 76705,4243 on CompuServe.!

Malcolm Q'Brim, former editor i)/The

I'nmsailor, !w\ him v'rithigarthles mid re

view ofCommodore products sina 1984.

RAMDeiue offers up Co 2MB of nonvolatile

RAM, and great features like Swap 8 3.

RAMLink is available with no RAM in

stalled, but most users will want to have

I he optional RAM (aid. which accepts . i

lyjie of memory module called :\ SIMM.

'I he RAM card can use SIMMs of two ca

pacities, bin they can't lie combined—

you must use one or the other. With 4M-

by-1 SIMMs, a fully-populated RAM and

will olfer 4MB. RAMI.ink's maximum

capacity of 16MB is achieved with 4M-

bv-1 SIMMs. You needn'i add all the

Sources and Prices

Brown Boxes, Inc.

2(i Concord Road

Bedford, MA 01730

617-275-0090
The Quick Brown Box (from $79)

Creative Micro Designs

15 Bentou Drive

PO Box 646

East Longmeadow, MA 01028

413-525-0023

RAMLink (firom JI79.95)

RAMDrtoa (from $199.95)

Software Support International

2700 N.E. Andresen Road, Suite All)

Vancouver, WA !>.%<! 1

800-356-1179

1750 Clone ($199.95)

C-6-1 Power Supply ($39.95)

Tenex Computer Express

I'O Box 6578

South Bend, IN 46660-6578

BOO-PROMPT-1

1700 ($99.95)

1764 (3119.95)

1750 Gone ($199,95)

C-6-f Power Supply ($44.95)

Three-Slot Cartridge Expander
(519.95)

GeoRAM ($134.95)
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